
Organizational stuff: 

     

Where:  

The Campustheater will be the central starting point for the weekend. So please go there first 

after your arrival in Magdeburg to get further information.  

If you have any questions or concerns you will find someone of our group at the campusthater to 

help you. It will be also the place where we will provide you with vegan food and where you can 

hang out and come together after the meetings.  

 

CampusTheater Magdeburg 

J.-G.-Nathusius-Ring 5 / Anbau hinter Wohnheim 7 

Eingang rechts hinter dem Zahnarzt 

39106 Magdeburg 

 

Accomodation: 

Close to the Campushteater you will find your accomodation for the weekend at the gym SH3.  

Please bring you sleeping bags and lilos. You will also find showers at the SH3.  

 

Important information:  

The gym will be also used for sports on the weekend. This is why we need to stick to the following 

occupational planning:  

At these times we are allowed to use the SH3:  

Friday from 11 pm to Saturday 9 am 

Saturday from 12.30 am to Sunday afternoon 

 

You will be able to store your luggage in a room close tot he gym. 

 

How to get there:  

From Neustadt Bahnhof train station (from Berlin): 

Walk approximately 400m to the tram stop Agnetenstraße. From there take the tram, line 2, 

direction Westerhüsen, two stops to the stop, university library, the last run to the campus theater 

you can manage by foot - see map. 

From the main station Hauptbahnhof: 

Walk approximately 900m to the tram stop Verkehrsbetriebe / Hbf. From there take the line 10, 

direction (Neue Neustadt) Barleber See. This tram will take you via five stops to the university 

(Universitätsplatz) tram stop. The remaining part you can walk. Follow the path across campus - 

see map. 



Special concerns:  

Please let us know if you have any questions or special concerns (allergies, technical needs like a 

projector etc.) 

magdeburg@ende-gelaende.org  

 

 

 


